2019 “SPECIAL PURCHASE”

Packaged Honey Bees with Queens from Hygienic Stock

If you were fortunate to purchase bees
last year,

you know the benefits of this improved
honey bee stock. It was reported, the packages
arrived disease and pest free.

The packages built healthy colonies, with
calm, gentle, and productive bees.
California producer will again be providing northern hardy mated queens from a
selected hygienic honey bee stock.
The stock will arrive in early May to northern Lake County, IL, depending on
the production conditions. Three pound packages are offered at $154.00 each. There is
no added shipping cage deposit required.
Bees of this gene pool have been observed physically removing the Varroa mite,
thus reducing the mite population, and the multiple problems that come with it. Our hope
is to see a reduction in the need to treat our colonies for mites, resulting in
improved honeybee health and productivity. We believe, with proper stewardship,
these special packages will contribute to any northern survivor stock.

We are offering a limited supply of 3# packages from select stock
The limited availability will sell out.
Your order with the “pre-payment in full” will be
accepted in the sequence of receiving the mail.
A receipt will be sent to acknowledge the
pre-payment and order.
The Tentative Delivery Date is Late April (weather may
impact the delivery). We will advise, for your pick up
date and location in Lake County, IL.
Packages must be picked up within 24 hr. of the delivery day.
Please recycle the shipping cage with your household recycling.
This offer is good until cancelled or Stock is sold out. Offer is Limited. Sellers loss
of Availability, “Do to Acts of God”, Will Cancel Any Order, and the 100% pre-payment
will be returned to the buyer.
Additional marked up queens availailable at $48 each

L.L. Studer -Gurnee, Illinois
email - larrystuderbees@gmail.com
For more Info
contact Larry Studer- phone - 2 2 4 - 2 8 0 - 3 0 7 0
Mail In Order - Information Form
Name: ____________________________________ Phone Number: ________________________
Date: ____________________ Number of 3# Packages _________X $154.00 = $ _____________
Number of Additional Marked Queens _________X $ 48.00 = $ _____________
Email: ____________________________________ TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER : $_____________
Mail all orders with the payment to: L. L. Studer, P. O. Box 984, Libertyville, Illinois 60048
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

